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Refresher

This is a refresher course for clients who have been with
me > 2  years ago.  We cover all of the material again

but we know your triggers, habits and behaviours.
Going over old ground helps to cement knowledge and
get you re-started. Habits are automatic, until bad habits

are fully broken, they easily come back. Consider it a
lapse, not a relapse. 

 
 

�600

Weight

Management 

for Life

New Starter

First in-depth Video Session - 1hr 40mins 
then 10 weekly Video sessions 
We identify your stressors, trigger foods,
behaviours, habits and weight mindset
and write-up a profile on You & Weight 
Daily motivational texts inc. stories,
video's, recipes, helpful graphics for food
shopping

Nutrition & Lifestyle education weekly -

Stress        Sleep         Fibre        Alcohol

      Sex Hormones        Gut Bacteria

        Inflammation & Food       pH

  Macro's - Protein Fat Carbohydrate 

 APP training     Your Macro Analysis 

Recipes & personalised Food Plans 
Drive. Motivation. Empathy, Humour.
Fun. Friendship. Encouragement.

One-on-One Motivation gets you to goal.

Males: lose 18 lbs to 33 lbs
 

Females: lose 9 lbs to 23 lbs 

Factors that adversely affect the speed of weight-loss :
Interrupted Sleep, Chronic Stress, Inflammation, 
Auto-immunity, Sex-Hormone Imbalance (PCOS,

Menopause),  Metabolic Syndrome

�800

4 Packages

On-Going

After each 10 week course, there is an 6 week
maintenance period. You send me your weight every

Friday for 6 weeks to show us both that you can
maintain. We agree new macro targets for maintenance. 

 
If you want to book another course within 6 months of
finishing your maintenance, you get a discount as your

knowledge is fresh and we pick up easily.

�500
6 weeks Maintenance after 11th session

Monthly Maintenance

 Check-In

�15 a month

A monthly telephone call, 10 to 20 mins
last Friday every month, a weight check-in
You receive all newly published
motivational material by email/text
Alerts to new recipes &  foods 
Direct line to me if you hit a tough spot

Based on last 5 years Low Carb experience with clients

(10 Weeks) (10 Weeks)

(10 Weeks)

(direct debit)


